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Believe and Achieve

students from Paignton academy, Kings ash 
academy and Curledge street academy

i had the great pleasure of attending the Remembrance service at Paignton Parish Church on sunday 12th november 2017 
on behalf of Paignton Community and sports academy. i was accompanied by Head Boy, Harry thompson, and Head girl, 
taiga McFarlane.
Harry, along with students from Kings ash academy and Curledge street academy, helped to lay the poppy wreaths whilst 
taiga and myself were responsible for two readings in the church. 

Mark Smith, Head of School

Dear Parents,
i am delighted to let you know that, following a unanimous decision at the meeting of the Bay 
education trust Board on tuesday 7th november 2017, Mark smith has been offered the position 
of permanent Head of school of Paignton Community and sports academy.
i am sure you will all join me in congratulating Mark and thanking him for his hard work.
We look forward to working together in the future.

Dates for your Diary & 

forthcoming 
e v e n t s

2nd January 1st Day of term
8th January Year 9 exams
29th January Year 10 exams
8th February Year 9 Parents’ 

evening
12th - 16th 
February Half term

22nd February aspire Parents’ 
evening

1st March Year 9 options 
evening

8th March Year 10 Parents’ 
evening

22nd March Year 8 Parents’ 
evening

29th March Last day of term

Remembrance Service

Message from Gavin Jones,  
Chair of the Bay Education Trust Board

Mark Smith 
Head of School



open evening success for art Department

owen Foley Rows to victory
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LaTEST NEWS

this term we held two hugely successful open events at the academy.   the art Department, Miss Julian and Mrs 
Burnham, alongside some eager Year 9 helpers led mini workshops creating work inspired by sonia Delaunay.  all the 
artwork produced by local Year 5 and Year 6 students was then put together on a large canvas which is going to be 
put on display in the academy.

Open Evening artwork

Owen Foley Rows  
to Victory

this term the academy has successfully launched two 
new systems to aid communication and payment.  

the transition has been smooth and soon all 
communication to parents and payment will be 
electronic via ParentPay.

another new and exciting platform introduced this 
september was ClassCharts. students and parents 
are currently able to download the application which 
provides information about homework and behaviour 
(positive and negative) as well as attendance 
information.

Launch of  
Class Charts and 

ParentPay owen has recently been awarded a shield from 
Paignton Rowing Club for being their Most improved 
Junior this season. owen has enjoyed success at sea 
and recently won a 1,000m doubles race.



Female engineers of the Future

Dan Yates and eliza Woodrow with 
their Recycled Bugs

archie Cole’s 
Incredible artwork

Year 8 Display their Product Design Work
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Female Civil 
Engineers of 
the Future

our Year 9 female engineers showed off 
their engineering talents. Challenged to 
carry out research into a range of bridge 
structures, our students produced both 
2D and 3D models. the models were 
made to a particularly high standard. 
Well done to Francesca Rose, Holly Rolfe, 
Jessica Dunstan, Dina Kharel, Rosemary 
Jempson, Chloe Pope and aimee allen.

Recycled Bugs 
Homework 

Students’ 
Product Design Work

Archie Cole, Year 10

“i 
created these 

pieces at an art convention, 
where i was able to take part in 

workshops and use materials such 
as watercolour, chalk and much more 

that i am currently unable to buy myself. 
if you are thinking of taking art for a 

gCse, i recommend it wholeheartedly, 
seeing as it’s a great way to learn 

about the world and discover new 
perspectives, whilst developing 

and progressing your 
art skills.””

LaTEST NEWS

our Year 8 students have been designing and making framed 
computer generated pieces of artwork as well as desktop 
structures based upon their favourite animals. 8g3, g4, g5 
and g6 have produced a wide range of exceptionally well 
finished products.

Year 8 have been making 
sculptures using recycled 
materials and the only rule 
was that it must include 
wings!  students made 
some magnificent models 
using plastic bottles, bottle 
tops, straws, food packaging, 
cardboard boxes, cardboard 
tubes, egg boxes, and even 
light bulbs! Pictured above 
are Dan Yates and eliza 
Woodrow holding their 
recycled bugs.

Year 10’s archie Cole, who is studying art, 
recently went to an art convention and 
produced some incredible pictures. 



u16 County table tennis Champions

Year 7/8 Basketball team

girls’ netball squad off to a good start
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two teams competed in the annual Devon County 
team Championships. the u13s (Bailey Dixon, Josh 
Warren, Luke Dodd and Jasper Wilkes) did well 
in their first ever competition, with all the boys 
recording at least one win, but it was the u16s 
(Herbie sage, Lenard Hernandez, Harrison grainger, 
Jamie Mcguire) who were deservedly crowned 
County Champions following victory over tavistock 
College in a thrilling final.

SPORTS NEWS

U16 Boys Crowned 
County Table Tennis 

Champions

the team, who comprised of seasoned ballers, Jack Dorothy 
and tim alanis, and new additions, sam Hitchcock and Leo 
Mullings, won two out of three competitive fixtures against 
local powerhouses tower House (22-14), tBgs (16-38) 
and Churston (38-15). they demonstrated fantastic team 
spirit and superb effort throughout these games.

the PCsa girls’ netball squad are playing in the 
ladies’ netball league this season and have had a 
great start with more goals scored in the first two 
matches than the whole of last season! Well done 
girls!

Basketballers Impress  
in their First CVL

Goals Galore for 
Girls’ Netball Squad



Year 11 Rugby tournament

Year 10 rugby tournament

girls’ RFu Day

Year 7 Rugby team
Year 8 Rugby team

Year 9 Rugby team
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the Year 11 Rugby team competed in the Forches 
Cross 10 a side tournament in newton abbot and 
displayed excellent effort, discipline and performance 
in the 5 matches that were played. the results were 
very pleasing with a 3rd place finish.

Year 7 Boys’Rugby

Girls’ RFU Rugby Day

RUGBY NEWS

the Year 10 Boys’ rugby team took part in the annual south 
Devon 7s Rugby tournament at Forches Cross. the team did not   
disappoint and more than proved their worth having the ability to 
change their skill and, more importantly, their mind set from the 
usual 15-a-side to the much quicker game of 7s.

PCsa girls went to Brixham Rugby Club for a Rugby 
Development Day run by the RFu. the girls, who were new to 
rugby, took part in a day learning new skills and playing small 
sided games against other schools. the students gave it their 
all and left the rugby club caked in mud and buzzing! 

Despite the wet weather at KeviCC’s tournament, Year 
7s played 4 games of quality rugby with some inter linking 
play and some crunching tackles. stand out in defence was 
Reuben Frampton, who would tackle anything coming his 
way. 



D

Cake sale in aid of Children in need

Charlotte Campbell Pictured with Mrs gower

operation Christmas Child
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CHaRITY PROJECTS

amazing 70 Boxes for  
Operation Christmas Child!

Children in Need - Cake Sale Charlotte Campbell 
- Charity Superstar 

raises £150

We had an amazing response this year to our Operation Christmas Child appeal with 70 shoeboxes being filled to the 
brim with gifts for children living in poverty stricken and war affected places.   every form group in Years 7, 8 and 9 was 
invited to take part with many embracing the challenge wholeheartedly, resulting in an outstanding effort. thank you to 
all the parents and families who donated an item for the boxes.



Primary athletics Festival

Quicksticks at PCsa

Handball Festival

Bikeabilty
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210 primary children visited the academy for a fun 
afternoon of ‘quicksticks’ hockey.  Quicksticks is 
the simplified game, developed by England Hockey, 
aimed at introducing the sport to children.
Young leaders from the academy took the lead in 
officiating games and coaching the children whilst 
they got to grips with the fun activity.

on the 5th october 2017, children from oldway, Hayes, Preston, 
sacred Heart, stoke gabriel, Collaton st Mary, Curledge street and 
Roselands attended a Handball Festival at PCsa for Years 1 and 2.

When we entered the sports Hall, there was a lovely symphony 
of chatter and ecstatic children enthusiastically cheering for their 
school. gleeful sports leaders were enjoying their time helping their 
corresponding group be safe, happy and enjoying themselves.

the young students took part in shooting, handball games, team 
challenges, crazy catch activities, rob the nest, possession games and 
dribble relays.

Written by Daniel allsopp and Brandon Candlish-Haffner 

all Key stage 3 students have been given the 
opportunity to take part in Level 2 and Level 
3 Bikeability training delivered by ‘national 
Standard’ qualified instructors.
Year 8 and 9 students who are still to access 
the opportunity at either Level 2 or 3, will be 
able to take part after Christmas. Details will 
be sent out about this soon.

When we entered the hub we heard the excited children eager 
to participate in all 9 activities and saw the enthusiastic smiles of 
the sports leaders ready to help the young children have a better 
experience and understanding of different events in athletics.
the children took part in many activities over the course of the 
afternoon including: high jump, dynamic balance, obstacle relay, 
standing long jump and many others.

Here are some quotes from staff members and children:
“It’s good, the sports leaders are nice and the activities are fun.” – grace,  
Year 1 from Collaton.
“ The activities are excellent and are challenging for the children, it’s 
well organised and uses very good equipment, all the leaders are very 
positive.”- Mrs good, Roselands

Written by Emily Carpenter and Rhianna Gruit

PRIMaRY EVENTS 

Stick Skills a Plenty

Sports Festival Goes Wild! 

Children Shine at 
athletics Festival

Bikeability

“Very good.” 
Poppy, Year 2

“Really fun.” Rodney, Year 2
“I am enjoying it, it’s fun.” Megan

“Very good idea, the students are learning a lot.” Mr Cap, Hayes 
“The children are responding well. It is very good.” Mrs Chadwick, 

Roselands



BteC Dance students take Part in Workshop

Badminton tournament
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Years 10 and 11 BteC Dance students took 
part in a workshop hosted by a professional 
dance company as part of the ‘Making Waves’ 
project. students performed exercises in 
contemporary dance and improvisation and 
learned repertoire choreographed by the 
dance practitioners. 

the academy took part in the torbay school games Badminton 
tournament sporting one girls’ team and two boys’ teams.  there 
were noticeable performances from Harry Woodward, Josh Chan, 
Luke Dodd and Josh Warren against  a strong torquay academy 
side.
the girls’ team, made up of aimee Waters, Kayleigh Young, taylor 
Weaving and alice Porch-Bowers, won almost all of their matches 
to finish on top!  They will now go forward to the County stage 
of the competition in February.  

eager students were briefed to make up a “Kenning Haiku” about 
an object in an english lesson.
the students produced some wonderful examples:
The Fog
The ghost cloud rises.
The early silence settles.
Icey droplets fall.

By Regan Tucker

The Sun
The bright morning sky
Cold morning starting to warm
Fire ball rises.

By Joseph Priestly

The Lampost
Streets glow up at night.
Lollipop lines guiding the way,
Left clueless in the day

By Rhianne Harrison

The Phone
Social window-life
Endless possibilities…
Until it goes black.

By Kayleigh Way

Year 10 Tasked to Create 
a Haiku for National 

Poetry Day 

accelerated Reader 

Smashing Badminton 
Tournament

Dance Workshops 
for BTEC Students

OTHER NEWS

Key stage 3 students have read and passed the 
aR quiz on 1,915 books between them since 
september. this means they have read 33,639,827 
words!
all students in Years 7, 8 and 9 should be reading 
their accelerated Reader book for 20 to 30 minutes 
at least five times a week. There are over 26,000 
books on the aR scheme. students can read books 
from home, Paignton Library or books they buy or 
are given.  You can find out if books on the scheme 
by going to www.arbookfind.co.uk.  



Halloween Roller Disco asher Dart - Climbing High in 
Level 3 BteC sport

gold Medalist opens Resiliance League

ex-student, alison northcott graduates into RaF
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ex-student and invictus games gold medallist, Karl allen-
Dobson, aided by our fantastic Year 9 Young Leaders 
officially opened the new tournament aimed at students 
who have never represented the academy before. Karl 
was on hand to present each school with a certificate 
of achievement in keeping with the school games core 
values of; determination, teamwork, honesty, self-belief, 
respect and passion.

alison northcott , graduated into the RaF 
after 10 weeks of gruelling training which 
pushes you to your limits and beyond. she 
has now started her training for RaF Police 
and is enjoying  every minute. Whilst at 
PCsa she was known for her determination 
and positive attitude in sport and public 
services and was a keen member of the 
school netball team and also took part in 
the ten tors – completing  the 35, 45 and 
55 mile courses!

a fun time was had by all who took part in the Halloween Roller 
Disco organised by Karen Dinnie.  all Ks3 students were invited to the 
spooky event in the decorated Waterleat Road Centre’s sports Hall. 

Ex Student Graduates from RaF  
after Gruelling Training

Gold Medalist Opens 
the First Ever Resilience 
League 

Halloween Roller Disco Fun!



Year 11 visit thorpe Park

Rotary ‘s Young Chef Competition

Parkrun - Popular with staff and students
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every saturday, regardless of the 
weather,  staff, students, friends and 
family of the academy have been 
heading to the torbay velopark to run 
or walk the 5k Parkrun. it’s open to 
anyone and we encourage everyone to 
join in. 

if you would like to take part, simply:

1. Register 2. Print your barcode 3. turn up at 8:50 (tLC) 4. Run or walk 5K 5. smile!

Record 
Number 
of PCSa 

Parkrunners

NEWS

Thorpe Park 
Trip

Students Compete for 
Young Chef accolade 

Year 11 students experienced the 
thrills and spills of thorpe Park 
during a brilliant day which allowed 
them all to let off some steam before 
their up and coming PPe exams. 
they endured rollercoasters such 
as swarm, nemesis inferno and saw, 
as well as the scares of the special 
Fright night Walking Dead mazes 
and the Derren Brown ghost train.

as winners of an in-house competition Michaela george (Year 9), Brydie 
Pottinger (Year 10) and Jayden McCarthy (Year 11) went on to take part 
in the Rotary’s Young Chef Competition at south Devon College.
they all cooked amazing 3 course meals from scratch, which were 
presented beautifully and tasted delicious. it was a close call and they all 
did really well with Brydie coming 3rd.  the 1st and 2nd places go through 
to next round; therefore Brydie is in reserve if either of the winners 
drops out of the competition.



Dejay Bolton and Hugo Griffiths
trinity Richardson is selected to Play for Devon

girls’ Football team
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Two of Year 10’s finest footballers, Dejay Bolton and Hugo 
Griffiths, represented the Torbay district in an ESFA cup match 
vs a highly rated Yeovil team. the torbay team won after a tense 
penalty shoot out.

Girls’ Football vs Brixham

a huge well done to Year 8’s trinity Richardson who has 
been selected to play football for Devon. 

the Year 7/8 girls played some brilliant football on a bobbly pitch and ran out 6-0 winners, with goals from ava Windsor x2, Lauren 
Bullock x2, a cracking free kick from Sylvia Tippett and the final goal scored by Trinity Richardson.  The Year 9 girls took an early 
lead through Trinity Dart, with Brixham fighting back to make it 3-1. Kaitlin Hatswell then scored 2 quick goals to make it 3-3, but 
Brixham finally ran out winners 4-3. 

Devon Delight for 
Trinity

Bolton and Griffiths Play 
their Parts in District 

Football Win

FOOTBaLL 
FOCUS



Convincing Win for Year 8  
against spires

Year 7 Rugby Kicks off with a Win against torquay 
academy 

Year 8 team Delight with 25 tries in two Days!

It was an exciting day filled with lots of motivational exercises, team building and fun. Students were set a variety of 
hands on challenges and worked well together to find solutions to the problems that they were set.

Student of the Month
SEPTEMBER 2017

Joshua  
Lawton
7R

Josh helped another student outside 
of school who had a bike accident. 
He applied first aid knowledge and 
is an excellent ambassador for the 
academy.

Rachel  
Burgess
8P3

the work Rachel produces in lessons 
is above and beyond what she would 
have attempted last year and this 
is reflecting in her progress.  She is 
helpful to others, polite and wants to 
do well.

Suranne 
Robinson
9P3

suranne is exploring her own 
strengths and building on them.  she 
excels at netball, sings and plays guitar, 
takes part in school productions 
and distances herself from negative 
behaviour.

Charlie  
Wilkes
10P1

Charlie works consistently and 
commits himself to any task whether 
that be during the lesson or for 
homework. a real pleasure to have 
in the classroom!

Bethan  
Poppe
11E5

excellent attitude to learning and 
revision in French.

OCTOBER 2017
Marley  
Willicott
7P2

Marley has been a wonderful 
addition to PCsa and is inclusive 
and considerate of everyone, 
while academically his effort and 
commitment to every english lesson 
is brilliant.

Charlotte 
Campbell
8P2

Charlotte planned and organised a 
bake sale, raising funds for charity.

Alfie  
Goldie
9G4

Alfie has moved from Birmingham 
and overcome his anxieties and is 
now settled into school life and the 
football team very well.

Mason  
Wasdale
10G3

Mason has worked hard in the theory 
and practical aspect of the subject 
and produced a good standard of 
work in both.

Max  
Dorothy
11E2

Max has been nominated for this 
award 7 times.  i feel that the sheer 
number of nominations is a reflection 
of Max’s attitude to learning and 
determination of achieve his best.

         all these stories and more can be found on our w
ebsite

:  w
ww.paigntonacademy.org

Royal Marines Work with Year 9

More Rugby 
Season Snaps!

u13 Draw against south Dartmoor


